River Bank Primary Knowledge Organiser

Year 1

Overview and facts
‘We are TV chefs’
Do you or your friends in your class enjoy cooking? Would
you like to perform in front of a video camera? This half term,
you will be producing short videos of yourselves following a
simple recipe for a healthy meal or snack.
By the end of the term, you will be able to:
 to use different features of a video camera
 to use a video camera to capture moving images
 share ideas and listen to others when working as
part of a group to produce a video (collaboration skills)
 to discuss your work and think about whether it
could be improved.
Things to remember when you are presenting (getting recorded):
1. make your presentation fun, engaging, and enjoyable.
2. Stick to the time you have been given.
3. Keep things simple and to the point.
4. Move around and use your hands.
5. Speak clearly to the camera.
(information from ‘Rising Stars
Computing’ and
‘www.lifehack.org’)

Computing – Summer 2

We are TV chefs

Useful websites/books to support you at home
Try the free online game to identify fruit and vegetables at:
www.uptoten.com/kids/kidsgames-mixedbag-fruitvegnames.html
For interactive cooking games and activities, see
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/bigcooklittlecook/
For links to child-friendly recipes, see www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/food/2010/11/i-can-cookteachingvery-young.shtml
Books
Carle, E. (2002). The Very Hungry Caterpillar,
Puffin
French, V. (1995). Oliver’s Vegetables. Hodder’s
Children’s’ Books
Ladybird (1999). Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
Ladybird
Why not try this at home?
You could visit a local supermarket or greengrocer to investigate the different fruit and
vegetables that are sold, and compare the types of technology used in such an
environment today (electronic till, telephone, electronic scales).
E-safety
Remember - don’t post any personal information online – like your address, email
address or mobile number.
Always - think carefully before posting pictures or videos of yourself. Once you’ve put
a picture of yourself online most people can see it and may be able to download it, it’s
not just yours anymore.
Most importantly - if you see something online that makes you feel uncomfortable,
unsafe or worried: leave the website, turn off your computer if you want to and tell a
trusted adult immediately.
(information from ‘www.safetynetkids.org’)

Quiz
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Personal information is information about…

yourself.

someone else.

an email.

When you speak to the camera you should speak…

fiercely.

softly.

clearly.

What should you do if you see something online that makes you feel
uncomfortable?

Nothing.

Tell a trusted adult. Send an email.

What are collaborate skills?

Listening to others
and sharing ideas.

Listening to others
and not sharing
ideas.

Not listening and
doing your own
thing.

Make your presentation fun, ___________, and enjoyable.

engaging

ensuring

evolving

